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\VnrLE engaged in ~work on the trnnsmission of horsesidmess and blue
longue we commenced our experiments with mosquitoes and more 
espeeially \Yith different Ai;d es species, \Yhich, for reasons stated in 
the previous paper had to be regrrrded as the most probable trans
mitters. First of all suitable methods had to be evolved for rearing 
these insects, feeding them on the experimental animals and keeping 
them alive for a sufficient period under ~outh African conditions. 
That there are typical South African conditions is shown at a glance 
from the following experience:; : 

When putting mosquitos containe<l in a small wire eage covered 
\Yith mosquito netting, on stabled horses in Europe for one night, on 
an average, pe1·haps 70 per ceut. will have feel and only a fe"·, if any, 
will have clie<l by the next morning. Repeating the same experiment 
in South Africa during a dry summer night, one will generally find, 
Lhnt the next morning 80-90 per cent. of the mosquitoes are rlead and 
only a few specimens engorged . The aclverse climatic eonditions are 
responsible for this and this has proveJ to be the most important 
obstacle in any mosquito \York out here. 

vVe had to \York out mu methods fr.Qm practically the beginning, 
as there "·ere no former experiences on these lines of any real value. 
In fact, every earlier attempt to work with mosquitoes in connection 
\Yith horsesickness had to be given up on account of technical 
difficulties. 

vV e started our experiments \Yith practically no equipment at 
all and everything had to be specially designed an(l constnwterl. The 
fact that the methods \Ye used had to be altered from ti.me to t ime 
during the course of the \York to fulfil the requirements of the chang
ing climatic conditions ''"as unavoidable. 

vVe feel sure that the methods finally adopted are not abs·olutely 
ideal and further improvements can certainly still be made, but they 
enabled us, at any rate, to carry out the main transmission experi
ments. This work being limited, as it \Yas, to one season only, had to 
be tentative in nature as it " ·as impossible to predict the influence .of 
the climatic conditions of the whole season upon the mosquitoes under 
experiments conditions, on account of our being able to devote .only 
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part of our time to these pr·oblems. We were, therefore, not able 
to investigate thoroughly the reasons for every failm·e or unsatis
factory result. Apart from this, on account of the expense involved, 
we had to give some of the elaborate apparatus, which took months to 
make, a thorough trial before suggesting further alterations. 

A somewhat complete description of our technical observations 
and results seems to be indicated as a guide for further work on these 
problems. 

\V e ''ish here to express our thanks to Mr. Appleton, who most 
ably assisted us in constructing the cages, stables and other devices 
used during this work. 

1. CATCHING OF ADULT AND LARVAL MOSQUITOES. 

The mosquitoes used in our experiments were collected as larYae 
and pupae or as adults. 

'l'he larrae and pupae were caught in the usualmaune1· by means 
of a strong piece of wi1·e bent at one end in the f.orm of a loop about 
4-5 inches long by 2-3 inch es broad, which \Yas eoYerecl with a double 
layer ·of ordinary mosquito netting. As a rule, only nearly full
gTmYn or fullgTO\YJJ larvae and pupae "·ere collected, as these required 
little attention in the laboratory. 

T'he lanae and pupae " ·ere kept, until the hatching of the adults 
took place, in large glass jars, by preference, in >rater from their 
breeding places, as this supplied them " ·ith t he necessaq food. Extra 
food was usually not necessary, but in caseH "·here a supply of food 
seemed to be wanted, pmnlered rice was found to be suitable as it " ·as 
readily taken up hy most of the larvae and only seldom caused putre
faction of the \Yater. Overstocking of the jars must he avoided, as 
this, apart hom giving rise to a shortage of food, l eads to retardation 
of deYelopment or a high mortal ity, due to the mnmmt of excreta 
passed into the water. 

Care must he taken that all carnivorous insect lanae :ue elimi
nated from the jars. Beetle lan-ae may cause serious losses, but the 
lllOst important, in our experience, 'IYere broug-ht about b~~ the larvae 
of h1·o mosquitoes, 1l1ucidus scatopha.r;oides and Lutzia tig1·ipes, ~~-hich 
are often associ a ted with the larvae of Aedes caballus, A . lineato
pennis and A. hirsut1lS in their breeding places, and which may 
(levmu a suq1l'isingly large number of these larvae. In one experi
ment in the b borat01:y one larva of 1-. ti.r;n:zJes devoured, during the 
10 <lays of its development, 43 larvae of A. hi1'.Wh1s, Yi%., lG hal£
gTown larvae during the first 4 day,; and 27 fullgr01n1 during the 
last G days. The larvae of Jlfucid11s , which are much larger than 
those .of ~utzia, ~~-ill require even nwre larvae. 

T'he jars containing the larvae were covered with mosquito 
netting to prevent the ne,dy l1atched adults from escaping . For 
catching the adults the jars 1Ye1·e placed in front of a window, the 
light attracting the insect s to one Bide, part of the netting was lifterl 
up and the mosquitoes caught in small tubes. 
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The mosquitoes had to be collected within a day of their hatching 
out as, especially when large numbers were hatching out together, 
they were liable to be drowned. '\Vhen many mosquitoes had to be 
handled at tl1e same time, a number of jars containing the larvae 
were sometimes placed together without cover in a sufficiently large 
cage . The number of <howned specimens was thereby considerably 
reduced and the catching of the mosquitoes could be extended ·over a 
number of days. 

For catching and handling the mosquitoes, small test tubes, 6 
inches long by ·~ ineh \Yicle were found to be the most suitable. They 
are just large enough to allow thB mosquito to entel', and Rmall 
enough to preYent the insects from escaping easily. Large test tubes 
aTe not suitable ou account of the ease "·ith \Yhich the insects escape. 

For c::dchiug arhdts in ihe fi el(l large hand nets were used with 
\Yhich the grass of the breeding g-rounds " ·as swept. Catching the 
mosquitoes by mea1ls of tubes bebYePu the blades of grass "·as very 
r1ifficult. Of au afternoon, \Yhen no sh·ong \Yind was blowing, we 
founcl that tlte best metho<l was often to wait until the mosquitoes, 
disturbed by om " ·alkiug thl'ough the breeding grounds, settled down 
on ourselves m the boys. 'l'hey were then easy to catch by means of 
tubes. This had the further a(lv<mtage that only undamaged 
speeimens, 1·eady to feed, " ·ere ea ught. In this manner \Ye obtained 
the adults of Ai;des caball11s and A. lineatopenrl'is in large numbers 
and besicles th em some A .. durbanensis and A. ni.r;e?"iensis. 'I'he 
resting plaees oF the ()ther mosquitoes "·ere not loeated. It may be 
mentioned that \Y<.tlking th1 ough the country and sweeping- the grass 
here and there, is Yery sel<lom of any u se as, at least in the ease of 
A. cahallus and A. lineatopennis, the resting and shelter places are 
very restricted to certain spob;, as has been statecl in the review of 
the results of our mosquito surYey. When walking through a typical 
resting place, the mosquitoes are disturbed and fly up in large 
numbers, "·hen they are easlly noticed. 

'l'he greatest (li:fficulty encountered was the collection of sufficient 
material this season due to t.be shortage of rain and consequent 
scarcity of natural breeding places. A.nophelines were Yery rare 
throughout the season and no wa~~ of assisting their breeding by 
artificial means eould be found. 'l'he number of Aecles ,occurring 
naturally \Yas also not Yery large. HoweYer, we were able to make 
provision for some species at any rate, especially A.. caballus, A. 
lineatopPnnis anu A. hi1'S11hls, by flooding- known breeding grounds 
either "·ith tap water OT with irrigation "·ater. The results were, 
in most cases, Yer~r satisfactory in<leed, bnt owing to the general 
shortage of water we were unable to resort to this method as often as 
we wished . The methods employed and the (lifficulties in getting th(~ 
water to the right spots haYe already been discussed in the preceding 
paper. 
2. METHODS FOR KEEPING MOSQUITOES ALIVE IN THE 

LABORATORY. 
The lll()squitoes, which had hatched out from larvae, been 

collected in the BeJel cr h ad been caught as adults, had to be kept in 
the laboratory for some cla;p to sbrt with before they could be feel 
on an infected animal, and thereafter, until they were again put on 
to susceptible animals. 
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Freshly emerged adults do not feed directly. Their chitin must 
first harden thOToughly. From the second to third day after their 
hatching out they can be used for experiments. They harl often, 
however, to be kept longer before use as only after certain inten·als 
could animals be infected to feed them on. 

Horsesickuess is most likely not transmitted mechanically by 
mosquitoes, supposing these insects are the natural carrieTs. In all 
probability some sort of development, or at least multiplication of the 
virus has to take place in the mosquitoes before they become infective. 
In analogy with other diseases, yell-mY fever of man for instance, 
this incubation period in the insects is stated to last 10-15 days. It was 
therefore necessary to keep the mosquitoes alive fOl" at least this 
period, preferably longer. 

As is the case with most insects, temperature, lwmiclity and food 
are the essential factors on which the mosquitoes depend. vVe knew 
that former experiments at Onderstepoort with mosquitoes had failed 
on account of their dying Tapidly in captivity, ancl we had therefore 
to go somewhat lleeper into these problems. 

The mosquitoes require a certain mim>rnum temrperntu1'e for their 
existence and ordinary room temperature would have been sufficient 
during the summer months. However, the development of the vin1s 
would very probably be influenced by the ten1perature to a consider
able extent. A c:ertain (yet unknown) minimum will be necessary for 
the development to take place at a ll, whereas \Yith increases in 
temperature the incubation pe1·iod in the mosquitoes will be propor
tionately shortened. A high temperature was the most suitable for the 
virus, whereas at relatively low temperatures the mortality amongst 
the mosquitoes \Yas the smallest. rl'he optimum had to be regarded us 
the highest temperature just not detrimental to the mosquitoes. This 
optimum seems to lie in the neighbourhood of 26-28° C. We harl 
at our disposa 1 a warm room, not specially built for entomological 
pm·poses howeYer. It " ·as electrically heated but the heating had 
to be regulated by hand so that a constant temperature was therefore 
not obtainable . During the winter anrl early summer months the 
heating was on clay and night, giving an average temperature of 
24-26° C. During the later summer months the room was only heated 
during daytime as no control could be exercised at night and some
times very high temperatures were recorded. As far as possible the 
temperature was maintained at an average of 26° as, on .account 
of the insuffirient means of control, an average of 28° was regarded 
as too risky. From time to time the tempeTature varied between 20 
and 30° C. 

To provide the mosquitoes "·ith the necessary degree of humidity 
they were stored, in the first series of experiments, in ordinary jam 
jars, the lids of which were replaced by mosquito netting. Ten 
specimens were put into each jar, whic:h was also provided with some 
strips of filter paper. The jars were kept on wet cotton wool in 
slightly larger jars provided with metal lids. These lids had holes 
in them to allow of the escape of excess water vapour, as absolutely 
saturated air is unfavourabl e for the mosquitoes. The mosquitoes were 
fed on sugar water, a small piece of cotton wool so a ked in a 10 11er 
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cent. solution being placed on the netting covering the jars. The 
jars had to be ehanged from time to time when they became soiled 
by the exeretions of the mosquitoes or when deaths oceurred. This 
method of keeping mosquitoes worked quite satisfactorily, espeeially 
when the mosquitoes were needed for injeetions and ·when only a 
small number had to be handled. Difficulties, however, \Yere 
encountered with large numbers and when mosquitoes were being 
prepared for feeding by this method. 

Some mosquitoes take up a ve1·y large amount of sugar water 
especially when confined in a small spaee, and many again will not 
feed very \Yell. The best way of preparing mosquitoes for feeding is 
to put them on plain water only for a clay or t"·o and give them no 
fluid at all during the last 12 or 24 hours, keeping them at the sam.e 
time at high temperatures so as to reduce the fat bodies if present. 
The difficulty experienced "·ith mosquitoes kept in jars was that some 
would take up large amounts of sugar water, whereas others remained 
quite empty, and on starving them for scme time, some would die 
before others would be ready for feeding. 

Aedes caballus is an exception to this rule as it will feed readily 
even when the abdomen is greatly distended with sugar water. 

Later on large woQ(1en cages, 36 inches long, 22 inches broad 
and 24 inches high, which were available at the laboratory, were 
used. These eages consistef1 of a framework of wood covered on three 
sides by mosquito netting, the one en<l being so constructed as to 
form a hinged door to facilitate cleaning or the placing of large 
objects inside the cage. 'l'he remaining side containe<l t\YO glass 
panes, one on each side, to ensure good visibility from -outside, and 
the centre panel, of mosquito netting, was provided with a thick wire 
ring, 4 inches in diameter, held in place by means of metal supports, 
to which was attached a sleeve of mosquito netting. Through this 
sleeve mosquitoes eould be introduced or caught out of the cage with 
little chanee of their escaping. The top and bottom of the cage were 
constructed of " ·ood, overlapping the cage by about 1 inch. A sheet 
of galvanized iron, bent down at the sides, covered the top all<1 a piece 
of hessian, of the same size as the galvanized iron top and having 
four flaps corresponding in size to the four sides of t he cage, com
pletely covered the cage. To the lower end of each hessian flap a 
piece of ± inch rod iron w·as sewn am1 these, when wedged in under 
nails driven horizontally into the edges of the floor of the eage, 
sened to holtl the hessian taut. Wa;;;te water was led away in a 
metal gutter a ttarh eel to the bottorr1 eclge of the cage just below the 
lower ends of the hessian flaps. 

To ensure a sufficiently high degree of humidity inside the cage 
the hessian cover was kept wet by running water on to the top of 
the cage. Water was supplied either direct frmn the mains or from 
an ordinary four gallon petrol tin standing on bricks on the roo£ of 
the cage and fitted on the underside with a gas tap . Once the hessian 
wns wet a surprisingly small amount of water was needed to keep it 
so, and the contents of a petrol tin was more than enouo'h to last out 
overnight. o 
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Dig balls of cotton wool, tied up in mosquito netting and soaked 
in a 10 per cent. solution of sugar water, were suspended from the 
roofs and supplied the mosquitoes with food. These balls had to be 
changed every second rlay on account of the growth of moulds, and 
were sterilized before being used again. 

The results obtained by this method -,yere quite aatisfactory. The 
mortality amongst the mosquitoes was not excessively high and with
out special starving a large percentage was ready to feed, as could 
be noticed "·hen introducing ihe hand into a cage. The only draw
back was that different species of mosquitoes or different groups of the 
same species could not be separated. \V e finally adopted smaller 
specially constructed cages, consisting- d a wooden framework , 21 
inches long, 10 inches broacl and 10 inches high, "-hich could be 

FIG. l. 

separate(] into hYo compartments, if necessary, by a sliding sheet of 
galvanized iron in the centre. 'l'hey were covered on the two long 
sides and top '"ith mosquito netting, the bottom and the t'"o ends 
being matle of -,yood. Each end contained a hole, large enough to 
admit the hand, and was fittecl with a sleeve of netting. A fr::nne
work, capable of holding 6 of these cages in two tiers of three, "-as 
constructed, and in order to ensure the desired degree of humidity 
inside the cages, the arrangement described above was used, viz., a 
metal top covered with hessian, having :flaps hanging down on all 
sides, and a gutter for conducting a'Yay the waste water (c.£. fig . 1). 
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The resulis were practically as gooJ as with the other methods 
.1nd may be regarded ar; satisfadory,. They were certainly not yet 
optimal and in the ca~e o£ certain species better than with others. 
We do not yei know the reasons for some of the failures, but 
differences from the optimum humic1ity are in all probability the 
main factors . "\Ve had, ho,Yevei·, not srdficient l;ime ancl equipment 
at our disposn 1 to go deeper into these problems. 

vVith Aedes hirsvtus the results \Yere ver.Y satisfador~· in(leed, 
only an insignificant mortality occurri:1g. Only females, reared from 
larvae, were use(1. In one experiment, e.g. in March, 1932, 311 
mosquitoes were feel on an infedecl horse, and after a period of 1 days 
100 specimens were killed and injeded into a horse, the others being 
u sed for feeding experiments. Of the remniuiDg' 211 specimens, 157 
were alive 15 (1n:vs after the initial feeding , 107 after 20-21 days, and 
4G after 29-30 (lays. 'l'he cont1itions obtainec1 in the c-ages were thus 
apparently quite favoumhle for A. hirsutus. 

With Aedes lineatopennis the TesuH,; \Yere also quite satisfactory. 
In one experiu1ent carried out in March as well, for \Yhieh mosquitoes 
reared from lan-ne anr1 also specimens caught as adults were used, 151 
specimens were fed on an infected horse. After a period of 19-21 fla~'S 
71, or nearly 50 per cent., wgre nli ve, after 25-27 days 42, more than 
a month (:)3-=FJ cla,ys) after the initial feed, 38 specimens, and after an 
interval of as long as GO-G2 days, 11 mosquitoes \Yere still present. 
This result may certainly be regarded us good. In another experi
ment during the same month, 49 S]1ecimens out of 109 mosquitoes, or 
nearly 50 per cent., were still alive after .a periud of 16-18 dayR. In 
some of the other expe1·iments the mortality wm, slightly l1igher. 
J<:ven oviposition did not seem to affect this spec-ies very much, 
>Yherea s in the rase of A. caballus, the mortality, after the deposition 
of eggs, ' '"as cousic1erahle. On the wh•)le we may say, that the condi
tions obtninNl in the cages were not unfavourable for A. lineatozien-nis. 

Aedes caballvs "-as the most difficult species to keep aliYe for any 
length of time in captivity. When kept in the same manner as the 
other species the mortality >Yas much higher. We ende::n-oured t.o 
still fmther raise the humidity by putting sheets of wet filter paper 
ou the floors of the cages, but this did not help to denease the 
mortality. In fnct, the best results were obtained in our early 
experiments, when 10 specimens \Yere stored in each of a number of 
ordinary jam jars . Arlulh; caught in the field were more liable to die 
tlJan those bred out from larvae in the lahoratory, especially was this 
the case after oviposition, \Yhen t l1e mortality \Yas exceedino;ly high. 
As an illustration of the resulb; 'Jbtained with this species, some 
experiments ma~- he mentioned. In one group of experiments, 816 
spec~mens \\-ere fefl on an infected hOTse. Two weeks later only 100 
specimens \Yere left , and after a further week, not more than 10. In 
another set of experiments with a different strain of virus, out of 132 
c;pecimens user1 for injection into a horse, 68 mosquitoes, or about 
50 per cent., >Yere alive one week nfter the first feeding. Out of more 
than 900 specimens, whirh w8re u sed in feeding experiments, only 
about 10 per r:ent. survived 15-21 days. The highest mortality 
occurred as usual at the end of the first week after the initial feeding, 
when eggs wf're deposited. Although on this oreasion most of the 
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groups consisted of mosquitoes reared from larvae, eggs were frequent
ly laid. Females and males had hatched out together in the large 
cages, and before use had remained there togetheT for some time, 
during which copulation must have taken place. The results were 
thus not ideal, but a certain number of specimens could be kept alive 
for the time required in our experiments. Furthermore the rela
tively high mortality was not too serious as large numbers of this 
species coulrl be obtained by 'lrtificially flooding their breeding 
grounds. 

Aedes dentatus ~Yas more easily kept. alive under laboratory con
ditions, however, not to the same extent. as !l. hirsutus. Out of 61 
specimens, e.g., feel on an infected horse, 22 were still alive 25-27 
days later, and G after 35-37 days. In another experiment, 129 
mosquitoes engorged themseh-es on a horse and of these 63, or nearly 
50 per cent., were still alive at the end o{ 14-21 clays. 

Lastly, Aedes 1jittat1"s "·as not difficult to keep alive in captivity, 
Our suppl_y of this species was rather limited however. 

FIG. 2. 

3. METHODS OF FEEDING MOSQUITOES ON HORSES. 

(a) CAGES FOR FEEDIKG MosQUITOES. 

For feeding the mosquitoes on horses and sheep small cages, 
covered with mosquito netting, were used. These cages, containing 
the insects, were attached to the skin of the animals and were left 
there overnight. Cages· of this sort had previously been used by oue 
of us with good results in Europe for similar mosquito work (Nieschulz 
and Dos, 1931). 
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The cages were 5 inehes long, 3 inches wide and 2! inches deep, 
and consisted of a frammYork of strong wire, covered with a single 
layer of rnosquito netting at the bottom and a double layer on the 
other sides (c.£. fig 2). A double layer of the ordinary mesh netting 
was necessary, otherwise small specimens could escape, especially at 
the edges. 'rhe netting projected at one of the small ends of the cage 
to form a sleeve 3-4 inches long through which the mosquitoes could 
be introduced and eaught out later. The sleeve could be securely 
closed by tying it with tape. The measurements of the cages appeared 
to be optimal for our puq_•oses. Larger cages were unsuitable as they 
did not fit flat on to the skin of the horse and left a space between 
the skin and the netting at the bottom of the cage which interfered 
with the feeding of the mosquitoes. Smaller cages would not have 
been capable .of holding a sufficient number of mosquitoes. Our cages 
could quite easily accommodate 100-150 spe<oimens without clanger of 
their disturbing one another. For eollecting the feel specimens from 
the cages, small test tubes, G inches long and i-inch "-ide, \Yere found 
to be most satisfactory on account of the small bore preventing the 
mosquitoes from leaving them easily and therefore as a rule remain
ing in them until the tube \Yas removed fr-om the cage anrl the opening 
plugged. 

(b) FEEDIKG MosQnToEs SET FREE n A 'l'ENT. 

In a few experiments in February, 1932, the cages were not used. 
An infected horse was put mto a box surrounded by a mosquito-proof 
tent standing in the veld near the laboratory, and a large number of 
newly hatched mosquitoes were set free in this tent. Quite a number 
of the insects engorged themselves, at any rate in two of the experi
ments, but in comparison ,1·ith the numbers involved the results were 
by far not so goocl as \Yith the cages. In the other experiment t he 
result was not at all satisfactory. 

(c) ARRANGE~tEKTS FOR FrxiNG THE CAGES ON THE HoRSES . 

The mosquitoes ''"ere fed on the backs of the horses, a patch of 
hair corresponding to the size .of the eage being clipped short. 
Shaving w.as not necessary. 

'l'o start with we attaehecl the cages to the horse by means of 
strips of -ordinary plaster stuck to shaven areas around the clipped 
patch of .skin. 'l'o the bottom edges of the cages a piece of calico 
about 1 inch bread was sewn, to which the plaster wHs faRtened. 'l'he 
horse as put into a box which somewhat restricted its moveme11ts and 
each of the cages, attached to itr< back, was fastened to the c-eiling of 
the stable by means {Jf a piece of string which was suffl.riently slark 
not to dislodge the cage should the horse move. I£ the animal fell 
down, e.g., when dying, the cages would be lifted off its back, hang 
on the strings, and tltereby escape damage. This method ''"orkec1 
quite satisfactorily and often over 90 per cent. of the mosquitoes were 
found engorged the next morning. However, difficulties were 
encountered when the horse was restless and reacted to the bites of 
the mosquitoes by twitching its skin. The insects \Yere disturbed 
which resulted in only a small number of specimens engorging them~ 
selves, or, it became loose before the mosquitoes could feed at all. 
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In trying to find a more suitable method of attaching the cages 
properly to the skin of the horse hYo strong rubber bands we1·e put 
OYer the cage in the manner illustrated in fig. 2 to \Yhich two strips 
of strong linen (or leather strnps) \Yere attached. The one strip, 
'"hich was long, went oYer th e hack uucl aronntl the animul like a 
girth and was f::tstened to a short one on the other side of the cage. 
The rubber bauds allowed for the nol'mal movement of the animal's 
chest ut the same time holding the cage in position aJHl, in most 
cases at any rate, the results '"ere quite satisfactory. This method 
was certain ly an i.mproYement hut W<1 S still far from ideal. 

Finally lYe had a special srufrlll' C'OllRhude<l. It consisted of two 
gahanizerl ,·heel iron " sa delle flaps " hi n~J:ed on to a section of the 
same mai f'riul, m; sbo11·n in fig. =3. Th e srHl<ll e \Yas line<l 1y thick felt 
rivett eel i nlo po,;i tion along the eclges and each :flap contained 
rectangular open ings large enough for t lw feetling cages to fit easi.l:v. 
'rhis ,.;aclllle was held in positio11 h.v n1 eans n£ an ordinary girth. The 
felt proteded the animal from injur.v h;\· the mebl and at the same 
time tended to immobili11e the skin \Then thf' horse \YaS irritated hv the 
bites of the mo~qnitoes. The cag·es ('O ntaini.ng the mosquitoes, ·after 

FIG. 3. 

being insel'ted into t he rertangular holes of the saddle, were pressed 
do\\·n on to the skin by means of r ubber bands which were fixed i:o 
hooks of '"hich a pair was soldered on to the saddle flap above and 
below each opening. The pressme upon the cage could be varied b~
the number of rubber bands used and could be increased to surh an 
f'Xtent that no mo.-ement could take place. In fact one had to be 
careful that the pressure was not too great as the cages often left the 
imprints of their frames on tl1e skin, or e.-en pressure necrosis 
resulted. 
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No special precautions were taken in caE>es where the horse fell 
or lay down, and this occasionally happened when the animal died 
overnight. The result, however, was that only the framework of some 
of the. cages was bent, as only a portion o£ it projected outside, and 
the remainder was covered by the saddle which protected it to a cer
tain extent. 'l'he mosquito netting covering the cages was never 
damaged and thus no mosquitoes could escape. 

This method was 1;e1·y satisfactory in e1jer-y case and may be 
regarded as the 1nethod of choice when working with horses. 'l'he 
mosquitoes are not disturbed at all, a large percentage engorge them
selves, ann the cages are Yery e:1sily put into position on the horse 
and removed again. 

(d) FmmiKG M:osQUITOES IK ORDINARY STABLES. 

lror the first experiments with horses, in September, 1931, onl~· 
Culex theileri was available. The mosquitoes were fed in the small 
('ages attached to the skin of the horse by strips of plaster. The 
horse itself "·as placed in a strong wooden box, just large enough to 
allow of some little movem ent, lmt preventing the animal from lying 
down. The box stood in an onlinary stable and a wide mosquito net 
was hung oYer the horse and box. Later on the u se of this net was 
discontinued as it " ·as foun(l that no mosquitoes could escape from 
the cages. The experiments with G. theileri were concluded in 
October and the results o btaine<l "·ere satisfactory. 

In X ovember experiments " ·ith A.edes species 1Yere commenced. 
The feeding results 1Yere not bad in N oYember and the first part of 
December, hut in some cases the percentage of engorged specimens 
was markedly less than was the case in the experiments with c~tle.1', 
and a certain mortality, 1Yhich oc<:urred during the time the mos
quitoes were on the horses, was also observed . This mortality later 
became very considerable, making experimental 1York almost impos
sible, as at times during January it rose to 90 per cent. The 
technique having remained the same, the changing climatic conditions 
alone could have been responsible. 

(e) INFLUEKCE OF THE ULDIATIC uo~mTlONS 0]'; THE l<'EEDIKG RESULTS. 

In February, 1932, some experiments with mosquitoes set free in 
a fly proof tent were conducted . In the first experiment carried out 
on 1st February, during a wet night, the feeding results were good. 
The second experiment on 12th Febnwry was most unsatisfactory. 
vVell over 1,000 specimens "·ere liberated in this tent but only 95 
engorged themselves on the horse and a very large number died 
without taking any food. It had been a dry day followed by a dry 
night and this failure strengthened our vie"·point that tbe prevailing 
low degree of humidity was responsible for the poor result. In orcler 
to verify this opinion ''"e ereded a similar tent near one of the build
ings of the la horat.ory antl fixed a hose above it in such a way that 
1Yater could he run on to the roof and do\Yn the sides. 'l'be (listrihution 
1Yas far from ideal, however, on account of the some"·hat crude con
struction an<l, wheTeas a strong stream flowed clo"·n the one side, the 
other remainecl practically chy {fig. 4). 'l'he ground around the tent 
became thoroughly soaked and the splash of the falling "·ater 
combined to create a fairly humid atmosphere. 'l'he mosquitoes were 
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again set free in the tent on 17th February allll, notwithstanding the 
dry conditions which had prevailed during the day and night, the 
result was much better, almost 350 specimens engorging themselves 
on the horse. This constituted the final proof, so far as we were 
coneerned, viz., that in order to obtain good feeding results, at any 
rate d~ring the summer months, a humid atmosphere was an absolute 
essential. 

(f) THE SPECIAL STAuLE }'OR M:osouiTo FEEDING. 

During the experiments which followed "·e used the same tent 
eYen when feecling mosquitoes in the small cages, and consistently 
good results, which "·ere quite intlcpendent of outside weather condi
tions, were obtainerl. The tent "·as not an ideal place in which to 
\Ymk, however, and finally a special stable \\as designed and con-

Fig. 4. 

structed, as shown in fig. 5. It consisted of a '"oodcn framework 11 
feet long, 8 feet wide and 7 feet 6 inches high. 'l'he roof was fiat 
and consisted of a wooden frame"·ork coYered by sheets of galvanized 
iron soldered together so as to render i t water-tight. }fosquito netting 
covered the four sides, the lower eclges o£ which were protected by 
flooring boards nailed to the uprights. 'l'he front side contained two 
doors, a large almost eentral one, meastuing G feet 11 inehes by 3 feet, 
through \\hich the hOTse could be led in and remoYed, and a small 
door at one sicle, 33 by 34 inches, " ·hich gave us access to the stable. 
'J'his small door was purposely macle as small as possible so as to 
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minimize the chances of mosquitoes "·hich had perhaps got out of one 
or other of the small cages, escaping. 'l'he whole stable was 
absolutely mosquito-proof and insects other than those used in the 
experiments were thus prevented from coming into contact with the 
horse at night. The importance of these precautions, especially in 
the case of susceptible horses, is self evident. 

'l'he whole stable, top and all four sides, \Yas coYered with hessian 
which could not come into conrllct \Yith the mosquito netting on 
account of the roof over] apping- the rest of the structure by 6 to 8 
inches. In front the hessian was <liYitled and hung do\Yn in the form 

Fig. 5. 

of curtains 'vhich could he lif!ed up so as to expose one or other of the 
doors. Along the lm~·er edges o£ the hessian pieces of !-inch rod iron 
\Yere sewn \Yhich sen·ed to hold the hessian straight. Around the 
bottom of the stable galvani:;~ed guttering was attached into \Yhich 
the hessian hung, it being hehl taut by stout nails ilriven horizontally 
into the floor of the stable through the inner side of the guttering and 
under " ·hich tl1e iron rods were forced. 

Above the centre of the stable an ordinary bathr.oom shower was 
fixed hut this \Yas later replace(] by a small garden spray, which 
spread the \Yater more evenly and gave better results. On opening 
the water tap the hessian on top of the stable became soaked and the 
water was soon drawn evenly oYeT all four sides by the hessian before 
being finally led away through the drain pipe in the guttering. rrhe 
relative humidity within the stable rose to about 90 per cent. in a 
comparatively short time. 
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A strong box for the horse, G feet G inches long, 2 feet 6 inches 
wide, and only 3 feet G inches high, so as to render the back of the 
animal easily accessible, was firmly fixed to the fioor near the centre 
of the stable. It was provided with a manger at the front end. Access 
to the box was provided for by the end opposite the manger being 
loose and hinged at the bottom SoO that it could be lmYered and form 
a " walk in " to the box. This end was long enough to 1each through 
the large door and over the guttering, which it protected from damage 
by the horses' hoofs, when lo11·erecl. 

B~bYeen the sides of the box ami those of the stable a working 
space of 3 feet on tb e one side and 2 feet on the other was left. 

A fair amount of time was taken with the designing and con
struction of the stable with the result that it was only completed 
towards tbe end of ~larch . From then on it was used continuously, 
combined with the saddle attachment for the small cages. and in the 
remainder of the experiments the feeding results we1·e in all cases 
perfectly satisfactory. 

(g) Tnn:s AT wHrcn ExPERIMENTS >YERE CARRfED ouT. 

'l'he mosquitoes were generally put on t·o the horses in the late 
afternoon, left on the animals m·ernigbt, and taken oft again the 
follo,Ying morning. Most of the mosquitoes used " ·ere night biting 
species and they l1ad thus ample opportunity for feeding within their 
hours of predilection. From time to time, especially when large 
numbers had to be handled , they were also fed during the day-time. 
In most cases the results were not quite as good as during the night, 
but some species, especially lledes cabalhts, fed almost equally \Yell 
during da,r-time. 

(h) FEEDING IhsuLTS WITH DrH'ERENT MosQUITO SPECIES. 

The different species responded differently to the opportunities 
for feeding offered them by means of the cage method. Howeve1·, 
when suitable eonditions " ·ere provirled, every species could he 
indcH·ed to feed. 

'rhe easiest to feed was eertninly Aedt>s caballus. Quite 
regularly 90 per cent. " ·ere engorge(l in· a 1·ela t ively shmt time ancl 
they took up comparatively large amounts of blood. H " ·as not even 
necessary to starve them heforehanu as, often in cases where t he 
abdomen 1vas distended with sugar water, they still readily took up 
blood. 

Aedes h'irS1tf1ts \Yas almost as easy to feed as A. cabaJl1ts and this 
species also took up a laTge amount of blood. 

Aedes lineatopennis occasionally presented difficulties, although 
on the whole the 1·esults could be regarded as satisfactory. 'rhe 
amount of blood taken up was generally less than in the case of the 
prececling species. ' 

Aedes ?J'ittatus also fed readily. 

Culea~ tlwileri gave no difficulty at all and quite a large amount 
of blood was taken up by this species. 

The few Anophel1'nes u sed engorged themseh·es satisfactorily. 
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Mucidus scatopha.r;oides was only trieJ towards the end of the 
season and, although previously regarded as a non-bloodsucking 
species, it was found to feed and take up large amounts of blood very 
readily . 

4. METHODS OF FEEDINC MOSQUITOES ON SHEEP. 

For feeding the mosquitoes on sheep the small wire cages covered 
with mosquito netting, already described, were used in all cases. 
The liberation of mosquitoes in fly proof stables was not .attempted, 
as no good results were expected. 

To attach the cag·es to the sheep, the ·wool was carefully clipped, 
as close to the skin as possible, from an area on the back of the sheep 
corresponding to the one surface of the cage. 'l'he cage w.as then 
placed in position on this aTea and six pieces of tape, attached to the 
wool around the clipped ;uea, two on each of the long sides and one on 
each of the short enrls, tied together oYer it, serYed to hold it in 
position. In order to provide good contact and thereby facilitate the 
feeding of the mosquitoes, it is necessary that the tapes be pulled 
rant until the skin under the loel<: of \Yool to which each is attached 
is slightly liftecl. Up to four cages can be placed on one sheep in 
this manner, two on either side of the mid line. 

At first it was thought that conditions in these cages, which 
" ·ere in direct contact ''"ith t he skin and surrounded on four sides 
by thick wool , "·ould he suitable for the feeding of the mosquitoes, 
but it was soon found that, under our climatic conditions, the 
mortality amongst them was considerable, even though only placed 
on the sheep for a few hours :=~t a time. Insufficient lnnni.(lity was 
found to he the factor im·olved, and, in order to rectify this 
deficiency, a method, which proverl both simple and effective, w:=~s 
devised. BefOTe placing the cages in position the surface remote 
from the skin was covered with a piece of damp cotton '"ool which 
\Yas held in position by the tapes passing over the cage. This had 
one obviom; disadvantage of course, viz., that the moRquitoes could 
possibly take up water from the cotton ''"ool, which was in cloRe con
tuct with the netting, a nd there is no cloubt that in certain cases, 
where the mosquitoes failed to engorge, this dicl actually occur. In 
the gTeater majority ·of cases, however, the results '"ere Ratisfactory. 

As our stable for nwsquito feeding, with sper:ial arrangements 
for obtaining a humid atmosphere, was mostly in use for horse
sickness experiments, the fet>ding on sheep harl to be conducted in 
the ordinary sheep stables. On very clr:v nights the cotton wool 
occasionally dri.ecl up, resulting in a more or less high mortality 
:=~mongst t h e mosquitoes, hut under normal conditions, tl1e water 
containecl in the cotton wool was sufficient to last out the night. 

By this method of mosquito feeding it '"as not necessary to 
isolate indiYidual sheep as the cages are not interfered with by other 
sheep \Yhich may be present in t he same box. Furthennore, the 
sheep used were apparently in no way irritated by the presence of 
the cage(s) as no attempt >vas made to rub it (or them) off, or, at any 
rate in our experiments, no sheep succeeded in dislodging a cage. 
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The fee•ling results on the ·whole "·ere not so good as was the 
case in the horsesickness experiments. The percentage of mosquitoes 
which engorged themsehes, and furthermore , the amount of blood 
taken up by the individuals was definitely less, whereas the mortality 
amongst the unfed specimens was eertainly higher. A number of 
reasons may be advanced to account for this fact. The pressure 
exertetl on the rage, on which depended its cont<~ct with the sl\in, 
was not so great as in the case of the cages used on hOTses, so that 
slight movements of the skin, tent1ing to disturb feeding mosquitoes, 
could not be retarded to the same extent. 'rhe regulation of humidity 
was less effective, and as mentioned before, the mosquitoes had ample 
opportunity of taking up wate1·. Short "·ool covering the clipped 
surface, which was never shaYed, mechanically interfered " ·ith the 
insertion of the proboscis, and wool fat present probably also played 
a part in preventing good feeding. 

HoweYer, our resultfi were sufficiently satisfactory to permit of 
our disregarding these minor difficulties. 

SUMMARY. 

While engaged at Onderste)Joort, chning the " ·inter of 1931 and 
summer of 1981-1902, in work on the transmission of horsesickness 
and bluetongue in sheep by means of mosquitoes, special methods, 
adapted to the South African dimatic conditions, had to be devised . 

The obtaining of a sufficiently high degree of humidity, to suit 
the requirements of the mosquitoes, was the most important factor to 
be contended " -ith throughout the "·hole course of the ,,·mk The 
average humidity content of the air in Trnnsvaal is so low that, 
especially during the 5ununer months, the mosquitoes succumbed 
in considerable numbers, e.g., when left OYernight in cages attach ed 
to n horse in oue of the orcliwny stables . 

Larvae aud a1lnlts were rnught in the usual \YaY. Adultf; of 
some of the species, e.g. , Aedes cabalhts and A. li11erd~pennis, could 
be caught from time to time in large nmnliers on their hreelling
grounds cluring the day. 

The mosquit·oes were kept in the labOJatory in small jars or in 
cages enc-losed by mosquito netting. To ensure :1 sufficiently hip:h 
1legree of humidity, the jars wero place(\ on wet cotton wool in 
slightly larger jars proYiclefl " -i.th loosel :v fitting lif1f' . The eageR 
\Yere l>:ept on shehes in 11 woorlen frame\l·ork haYing n \Yai.erproof 
metal top coYerecl aboYe and on the sides b:v hessian kept \Yet 
eonstantlv hv a Bo"· of water. B,- this mean s faYourahle humid 
condition.s ":ere provicled "-ithin th'e cages iu a manner similar to 
that employerl i;1 the larger mosquito cag·es previously clescribec1. 

For feeding mosquitoes on infected or susceptible animals, small 
wire cages, roYerell by mosquito netting and firmly attached to a 
clipped a l'ea 011 th e animal's skin, " ·m·e used . 

Of all the methods utilized, the best results, so far as attaching 
the cages to horses was concerned, were obtained by the use of a 
specially coushuded metal saddle fixed to the horse in the usual 
manner. This saddle eontainer1 rectangular openings into IYhich 
the ca!:?;es .iust fitted, being held in po~ition mHl firml.v pressed against 
-the skin of the horse by means of rubber bands. 
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For use on sheep the cages were held in position on the skin by 
means of pie<:es of tape attarhed to tl1e wool around a clipped area 
in which these eageR just fitted and tied together over each rage. 
A sufficiently high degree of humidity within the cages was obtained 
by placing rlamp cotton wool over each. 

In order to obtain the huwid conditions uecessary for feeding 
mosquitoes on horses, a special stable "·as construderl com;isting of a 
wooden fnm1e1York with a metal roof, covered on the four sides by 
mosquito netting and having a further outer covering of hessian 
"·hich was kept \Yet throughout the duration of ead1 experiment 
by \Yater distributed oYer the roof through a small garden spr:1y . 
This stable containerl a stronp· wooden Lox just large enough to 
accommodate the experimental horse, ~.nd guttering, for ]earling off 
waste water, together with el~>dri<· li ghts, for night \York, l'Olll

'Jleterl the equipment . 'l'he rlimensions ()f the stable, Yiz., 11 feet hy 
S feet by 7 feet 6 inches, "·ere such as to aU.o1.- o£ ample working 
space around the horse box. A ~ufficiently high degree of humidity, 
e.g., up to 90 per cent., could rtnite easily be maintainerl inside the 
stable. 

With the use of the sma ll mosquito cages held in position on 
horses by the special sarlrlle under fnvoura ble conditimu; of humidity 
as provided for by the aboYe-mentionerl specially designed stable, 
and furthermore, feeding the mosquitoes at night, Yery satisfactory 
results "·ere obtained. 




